INTRODUCTION
A central problem in color vision is how adaptation to a colored light affects the color appearance of a light presented shortly after the adapting light. It is generally believed that chromatic adaptation is controlled by two processes:a gain control mechanismin the receptors and an additive (subtractive) process (Shevell, 1978 (Shevell, , 1982 Walraven, 1976 Walraven, , 1977 Krantz, 1968) . The extent to which these processesare at work dependson the spatial, temporal and chromatic characteristics of the adapting and test lights. The gain control mechanism was first described by von Kries (1905) and is known as the von Kries law or coefficient law. The coefficient law states that the effect of the adapting light can be described as scaling the output of each receptor by the receptor excitation due to the prevailing adapting light. There is physiologicalevidence for gain control in the receptors (Bayloret al., 1974) :vertebratecone receptorsare able to adjust their sensitivitiessuch that their operatingrange is to a large extent independentof the prevailinglight level.
The effect of steady-statechromatic adaptation on the appearance of supra-threshold lights has been studied extensively (e.g. MacAdam, 1961; Jameson & Hurvich, 1959; Larimer, 1981; Cicerone et al., 1975; Brainard & Wandell, 1992; Chichilnisky& Wandell, 1995; Burnham et al., 1957; Pugh & Mellon, 1979; West & Brill, 1982; Lucassen & Walraven, 1993) .The most relevantpsychophysical studies are the experiments by Shevell (1978) , Walraven (1976 Walraven ( , 1977 and Webster and Mellon (1993) . Employing a hue cancellation technique, Walraven demonstratedconditionsunder which color changes can be accounted for by a gain change in the receptors if allowance is made for the additive contribution of the background. Using a similar technique, Shevell (1978) and Shevell and Wesner (1989) measured more general conditionsthan Walraven and proved the insufficiencyof' Walraven'ssimplegain controlmodel (Walraven, 1976) . Shevell's data suggest that two processes are required to account for the color changes caused by chromatic adaptation:(1) a receptoral sensitivitychange (von Kries type adaptation); and (2) a subtractive (or additive) process occurring at a second, color-opponentstage. A brief test flash (mixture of 540 and 660 nm lights) was superimposedon a 2 deg stationarymonochromatic(660 nm) disc. The observer adjusted the level of the 540 nm component so that the brief test flash looked neither reddish nor greenish. The maximum luminance of the adapting backgrounds and the superimposedtest flashes were approximately 35 cd/m2. For these conditions Shevell found a clear violation of an exclusive gain control; receptoral sensitivity changes by themselves could not account for the color changes. The present study differs from these former studiesin three important aspects. First, test and adapting lights are of the same, moderate luminance. Similar stimuli were employed by Webster and Mellon (1993) who concluded that color changes due to steady-statemoderate chromatic adaptation are cone-specific. The experiment reported here largely confirms their tindings. Second, the adapting lights have no spatial or temporal transients ( Fig. 1 ), hence yielding a chromatic ganzfeld. These conditions are known to favor a gain control mechanism (Walraven, 1979; Adelson, 1981) and minimize the additive contributionof the background (Nerger et al., 1993) . The purpose of the following experiment is (i) to test whether color changesbrought about through adaptation to steadily presented, chromatic, iso-luminantlights are confinedto the S -(L + M) and the L -2M direction for adaptinglights that differ only in the S -(L + M) and the L -2M coordinates; and (ii) more specifically, to test whether under these moderate chromatic adaptation conditions the asymmetric color matches can be accounted for by assuming that only the incremental stimulus is encoded and scaled as a function of the adapting light.
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METHODS
Apparatus and subjects
Two subjects, the author and a naive observer, participated in the experiment.Both subjectshad normal color vision. The experiments with subject SMW were run on an Adage frame buffer controller and the stimuli were displayedon a Tektronix 690SR color monitor.For subject RP, the stimuli were displayed on a Barco Calibratortelevisionmonitorand computer-controlledby a modified Vista board employing the Postq operating system. Experiments were run in a dark room and only the screen of the monitor was visible. The viewing distancewas 1 m. The mean luminancewas kept constant throughoutthe experiment at approximately35 cd/m2.
Calibration
The power spectrum of the phosphor primaries were measured with a Spectroradiometer (Photo Research PR-700-SpectroScan) which outputs the CIE 1931 (2 deg field) tristimulus values based upon the Judd-modified V(l) function. The Smith and Pokomy transformation (Smith & Pokorny, 1972) was used to obtain the L, M and S cone signals for each phosphor. For the BARCO monitor, the CIE chromaticity coordinates (x,y) and the maximum luminance for the red phosphor were: X = 0.619, y = 0.348, maximum luminance= 19.65 cd/m2; for the green phosphor: x = 0.3, y = 0.592, maximum luminance = 44.90 cd/m2; for the blue phosphor: x = 0.15, y = 0.069; maximum luminance = 5.52 cd/m2.The chromaticitiesfor the Tektronix color monitor were very similar. The conversions from CIE space to cone space were done for each monitor separately, hence taking into account the small differences in the chromaticity coordinates. Luminance was defined by the CIE 1931 standard observer, that is, iso-luminanceis definedas photometric iso-luminance using the Judd-modified V(A) function. Since the precise knowledge of the iso-luminancepoint was not crucial in the present experiments, the isoluminance point was not measured for each individual observer by heterochromatic flicker photometry; the major purposewas to study chromaticadaptationwithout substantial adaptation effects due to luminance differences.
Since the relation between voltage and luminance is non-linear,the output of each of the three phosphorswas gamma-corrected,such that the luminanceoutputof each primary was linear with its internal specification.A UDT photometerwas used to measure the relationbetween the internal values and the actual light output of each primary. Then a power function was fitted to this curve and the inverse of the power function determined.
Spatial and temporal structure of stimuli
The spatial structure of the stimuli is shown in Fig.  l(a) . This figure depicts the arrangementof the adapting lights(a, P) and the test (AT)and match (AM)increments on the screen. Adapting light a was always identical to the grey background; the other adapting light (B) was alwayschromatic.Between the two adaptinglightswas a smoothchromaticramp rangingfrom the adaptinglight u (always grey) to the color of the adapting light~. Test (T= a + AT) and match (M=/?+ AM) lights were discs with a 0.5 deg diameter.The chromaticadaptinglight (~) was a two-dimensionalGaussian with an aspect ratio of 2:1; hence it looked like a vertically elongated ellipse with blurred edges slowly fading into grey. A dark dot of 2 min diameter was present continuously between test and match lights and served as a fixationtarget. Informal observations suggested that a smooth spatial onset and offset of the adapting light facilitates adaptation, that is, in most cases the entire chromatic adapting area fades to grey within lessthan 1 min. Under theseconditions,when small eye movements occurred, adaptation usually remained stable and the chromatic adapting light continued to look grey. A smooth transition between the adaptinglights has a very similar effect to stabilizing the image on the retina (Krauskopf, 1963) . Edges are important in determining the color appearance of an image and when no edges are provided+ ither due to retinal stabilization or a smooth onset and offset-the color within the stabilized area fades into a greyish color very quickly.
Since the asymmetriccolor matcheswould be affected by retinal inhomogeneities,we reversed the role of the two adaptinglights in half of the sessionsfor subject RP: the chromaticadaptinglightwas on the right-handside in half the sessions, and on the left-hand side in the remaining sessions. If asymmetric color matches are affected by retinal inhomogeneities,the resulting color matchesshouldbe differentwhen the role of the adapting lights is reversed.
Figure l(b) shows the time course of test, match and adapting lights. The adapting lights (LYand~) are presentedcontinuously.Test (AT)and match (AM)lights were presented briefly every 3 sec with a 500 msec Gaussianenvelope(with SD= 85 msec). In a preliminary experiment (subject SMW only), it was found that a presentation time of 1000 msec results in smaller color appearance changes than presenting the flashes for only 500 msec. No significantdifferences were found when the presentation time was reduced further. It seems that 1000 msec is sufficientlylong to change the adaptational state. The other possibilityis that the color appearanceis different for 500 msec compared to 1000 msec presentation time due to temporal integration of the flash and independent of the adaptational state. The time course of light adaptation has been studied by numerous researchers(e.g. Hayhoe et al., 1987; Whittle & Challands, 1969 )and the presentpurposewas not to settle this issue, but rather to achieve an experimentalset-up such that the adaptational state is mainly determined by the adapting light rather than the test light. Based on our preliminary experiments with the 1000, 500 and 250 msec test durations,we presentedtest and match lightsfor only 500 msec. A von Kries law predicts a small compression for red adaptation, a small expansion for green adaptation, a large compressionfor yellowishadaptationand a large expansionfor violet adaptation.Furthermore,a small change in luminanceis predicted for red and green adaptation,which cannot be seen in thia diagram.
Chromaticityof stimuli
The chromaticity of the test (inner rectangle) and adapting lights (r, g, v, y, w) is shown in Fig. 2 (for subject SMW). All lights are plotted in the MacLeodBoynton color space (MBCS) introduced by MacLeod and Boynton (1979) . For lights of equal luminance, the two axes in the MBCS are identical to the two chromatic directions employed by Krauskopf et al. (1982) , namely the iso-luminantred-greendirectionand the iso-luminant yellowish-violet direction. These directions are linear combinationsof the receptor signalsand they are labeled as L -2M and S -(L+ M) accordingly (Flitcroft, 1989) . The third direction,the luminancedirection,is referred to as L + M. Along the axis labeled L -2M the L and M cone excitationsco-vary while L + M is kept constant;L cone excitation is increasing,whereas M cone excitation is decreasing. Along the axis labeled S -(L + M), only the S cone excitation varies. All the test and adapting lights employed in this experiment were of the same luminance.The vertices of the inner rectangle denote the test increments(AT)added to the grey adaptinglight [ain FIGURE3. Asymmetricmatches for the L -2M and the S -(L + M) line for subject SMW(a) and RP (b). In the first two rows, the mean incremental matches (solid squares) are plotted as a function of the test increments for the L -2M direction (row 1) and for the S -(L + M) direction (row 2) for all four adaptinglights. Bars denote 2 SE of the average asymmetricmatch. In the last two rows, the incrementalluminancematchesare plotted as a tinrctionof the incrementalL -2M (row3) or S -(L + M) test coordinate(row 4) for all four adaptinglights.The dashedlines denotethe predictedmatchesunderthe assumptionthat onlythe incremental stimuli are encoded without any change in sensitivity (labeled as "No sensitivity change". The dotted lines are predictions made under a strict von Kries law.
For subiectRP, the yellowishand violet adaptinglights were iden~ical,and th~red and the green adapting lights were half the intensityof those for subject SMW. Again, all lights in view during a given trial were of the same luminance. Only eight test stimuli were employed for subject RP: the white point, i.e. a zero increment on a grey background,was excluded.
Procedure
Within one session, only one adapting condition was run. Each of the eight (for RP; nine for SMW) test stimuli was matched at least once in each session. The order of presentation of the test stimuli was randomized. At the beginning of each block, the observers adapted for at least 2 min (3 min for SMW) to the continuously presented adapting lights [ Fig. l(a) ]. After this initial adaptation time, the observers usually reported that the chromaticadaptinglight (~) had faded out and the whole screen had a greyish color. The observer fixated a small target presented continuouslybetween the two adapting lights.The fixedtest increment[discon the left-handside of screen in Fig. l(a) ] and the variable increment(disc on the right-hand side of the screen added to the chromatic adaptinglights)were flashedevery 3 (subject SMW) or 2 (subject RP) sec. The fixed test and the variable increment were presented until a match between them was achieved.
The observer had six buttons available to control the variable increment. He/she could either increase or decrease the stimulus in any of the three following directions in color space: the iso-luminant red-green direction (L-2M), the iso-luminant yellowish-violet direction(S -(L + M)) (Fig. 2) and a luminancedirection (L+ M). Changingthe variable incrementsalong the two chromatic directions did not result in any luminance changes. The third, the luminance direction, was chosen so that the contrast in all three cone classeswas the same, yielding an achromatic color. Strictly speaking, this direction is not a pure luminance direction since the S cones are also modulated. We used these specific directions since Krauskopf et al. (1982) provided evidencethat these directionsconstitutedistinctmechanismswith respect to a detectiontask under differentstates of habituation. Webster and Mellon'(1991) applied the same rationale to supra-threshold color matching. Wuerger et al. (1995) showed that these directions are orthogonalby means of a proximityjudgment.
The matching procedure differed slightly for the two observers, but both subjects made full color matches in each session.By pressingone of the six availablebuttons, subject RP adjusted the variable stimulus [AM in Fig.  l(a) ] in all three directionsuntil it looked identicalto the test stimulus[ATin Fig. l(a) ]. SubjectRP had freedomto switch among the three differentcolor directions.In each session,each of the eight test stimuliwere matched.Each test stimulus was matched at least 10 times. The color matches for subject SMW were obtained in a slightly different manner. Again, by increasing or decreasing the coordinatesalong a color directionby pressingone of six available buttons, subject SMW completed a match in one directionfirst and then the match along this direction was used as the new color coordinatefor the match light. Then test and match lights were equated in a similar fashion along the second and the third dimensions.After that, this sequence was repeated, i.e. all three directions were matched again. The match after two iterationswas taken as the final color match. In each session, one final match was obtained for each test stimulus. Each of the nine test stimuli was matched at least 10 times. Figure 3 shows the data for both observersand all four adapting conditionsin MBCS coordinates.The matched increments presented on the chromatic adapting background (solid squares)are plotted as a functionof the test increments presented on the standard grey adapting background. The error bars denote 2 SE of the average asymmetric color match. In the first row, the L -2M match increment is plotted vs the L -2M test increment; similarly, in the second row, the S -(L + M) coordinates of the match are plotted as a function of the S -(L + M) coordinateof the test increment.The last two rows depict the matched luminance increments as a function of the L -2M (row 3) and S -(L + M) (row 4) coordinateof the test increments.
RESULTS
The solid lines are the best fittingstraightlines through the matched increments determined by a least-squares method ( For the red and green adapting lights, these two hypotheses make almost identical predictions (Fig. 3 , columns 1 and 2); the predictionsdiffer only for the S -(L+ M) matches for yellow and violet adapting lights (columns 3 and 4).
Adaptation confined to the L -2M and the S-(L +M) directions
If steady-state chromatic adaptation was confined to the L-2M, the S -(L + M) and the L + M (luminance) lines, the followingresultsare predicted for red and green adaptation.The matched S -(L + M) increments (Fig. 3 , row 2, columns 1 and 2) are predictedto lie on the 45 deg line since the red and green adaptinglightsdiffer from the standard grey adapting light only in the L -2M signal and not in the S cone signal. For observer SMW, the S -(L+ M) increments lie on the 45 deg line for red and green adaptation [ Fig. 3(a) , row 2, coIumns 1 and 2; cT able 1, entry a32];for observer RP, the regression line deviates from the 45 deg line for positive S -(L+ M) incrementsfor red adaptation[ Fig.3(b) , row 2, column 1] but the overall slope does not differ significantlyfrom 1 (cf. Table 1, entry a32).For the yellow and violet adapting lights, i.e. lights that differ only in the S cone signalfrom the standard grey adapting light, the matched L -2M incrementsare predicted to lie on the 45 deg line (Fig. 3 , row 1, columns 3 and 4). For both observers,the data are consistent with this prediction. Substantial deviations from the 45 deg line were observed only for S -(L+ M) increments for yellow and violet adaptation (Fig. 3 , row 22 columns 3 and 4; cf. Table 1 , entry a32).For yellow adaptation, the slope deviates from the 45 deg line; the slopes are identical for violet adaptation, but a shift occurs for observer RP [ Fig. 3(b) ; cfi Table 1 , b3].
The variability of the asymmetric color matches is correlated with the magnitude of the induced color appearance changes. That is, the larger the color appearance shifts, the larger the variability of the color match. For subject RP, variability along the L -2M line is 1-2 times larger for green adaptation than for red adaptation; variability along the S -(L + M) line is not affected by red or green adaptation;the variability along the L -2M line is not affected by yellow or violet (i.e. S cone-isolating) adaptation; variability along the S -(L+ M) line is approximately twice as large for violet adaptation compared to yellowish adaptation. Similarly, for subject SMW, the variabilityalong theL-2M line is slightly larger for green adaptation than for red adaptation; red adaptation also increases the variability along the S -(L + M) line compared to green adaptation; variability along the S -(L + M) line is much larger (2-3 times) for violet adaptation than for yellowish adaptation; variability along the L -2M line is not systematically affected by yellowish or violet (i.e. S cone-isolating)adapting lights.
Luminance matches
Rows 3 and 4 of Fig. 3 show the matched luminance increments (solid squares) as a function of the L -2M coordinate (row 3) and the S -(L + M) coordinate (row 4) of the test increment for both observers and all four adapting lights. The luminance increment of the test is always zero. The required luminance adjustments are small and alwayslie within 1% (correspondingto 0.01 on the y axis) of the mean luminance. Since all adapting lights are of the same luminance, zero luminance adjustments (dashed lines) are predicted for the asymmetric color matchesunderthe hypothesisthat adaptation is confined to the L-2M, the S -(L + M) and the L + 2M. The von Kries adaptation(dotted lines) predicts small luminanceadjustmentsfor red and green adaptation since the L and M cone coordinatesof the standard grey adapting light differ by a factorof 2. For subject SMW, some of the luminance matches differ significantlyfrom zero, but they do not vary systematically with the chromaticityof the adaptinglight [ Fig.3(a) , rows 3 and 4, columns 1 and 2]. For observer RP, luminance increments are required for green adaptation and luminance decrements for red adaptation [ Fig. 3(b) , rows 3 and 4, columns 1 and 2]. This could be due to the fact that the iso-luminancepoint was not measured for each observer individually. For yellow and violet adaptation, no systematic luminance adjustmentsare found (columns 3 and 4).
Asymmetric matches in LMS space
In Fig, 4 , the asymmetric matches are replotted in termsof the L, M and S cone excitationsof test and match increments. The top row shows the matched L cone increment as a function of the L cone test increment for all four adapting lights. In the second row, the M cone incrementsand in the third row, the S cone incrementsare replotted. Comparing rows 1 and 2 reveals that isoluminant red and green adaptation yields adaptational changesmainly in the L cones and not in the M cones.For observerSMW, the slope of the M cone matchesdoes not differ from 1 [ Fig.4(a) , row 2, columns 1 and 2; cfiTable la, entry a21], but the slope of the L cone matches changes significantlyfor red and green adaptation [ Fig.  4(a) , row 1, columns 1 and 2]. For observer RP, red adaptation results in a change in slope for the L cones, and a shiftof the regressionline for green adaptation [Fig. 4(b) , row 1, columns 1 and 2; c~Table lb, entry bl]. For both observers, under iso-luminant red and green adaptation,the deviationsfrom the von Kries predictions (dotted lines) are much larger for the L cones than for the M cones. For iso-luminantyellow and violet adaptation, the data of both observers (Fig. 4, row 3 , columns 3 and 4) show the same features: for the violet adapting light (i.e. an S cone increment),the slope is predictedby a von Kries law, whilst for the yellow adapting light the slope of the regression line is larger than the von Kries prediction (cf. Table 1 , entry a32). Row 3, columns3 and 4 of Fig. 4 showsthat neitherthe yellow nor the violet background is completely discounted: a zero S test increment on the grey background is matched by a non-zero S increment on the yellow and violet background. This shift is more pronounced for observer RP [Fig. 4(b) ; C$ Table 1, entry b3]; both observers match a zero S increment with a positive S increment for yellow adaptation. For both observers, similar shifts are observed for red and green adaptation for the asymmetric L-2M matches (Fig. 3, row 1 , columns 1 and 2; cf. Table 1 , entries bl and b2). Replottingthe asymmetricmatches in terms of the L, M and S cone signals reveals that the additive contribution of the background to the color of the test and match increments is due to the adaptationalchanges within the L cones not within the M cones. For observer RP, the regression line for the incremental L cone matches is below the 45 deg line (Fig. 4, row 1,column 1) and above the 45 deg line for the M cone matches (column 2).
Interaction between cone classes
The von Kries law states that the matched increments (AL, AM, AS~.,C~),viewed under adaptation B, are obtained by multiplying the test increments (AL, AM, A~.,t), viewed under adaptation a, by a diagonalmatrix a.~where the coefficientsare the ratio of the L, M and S cone absorption of the two adaptinglights, respectively. To evaluate the extent of interaction between cone classes, the more general model is tested (cfi Brainard & Wandell, 1992; Chichilnisky& Wandell, 1995) . Matrix a.8 is not restricted to a diagonal matrix and the coefficients are estimated for each adapting light separately. Furthermore, an additive vector bup is included:
[(:)]~a,c:AQo
The estimated matrix AD is a 3x2 matrix, since the test vectors are all of the same luminance,i.e. they are chosen to lie on a plane in LMS space defined by AL= -AM. Table 1 contains the coefficients estimated by a leastsquaresmethod.For the purposeof parameterestimation, the cone signals were scaled in terms of their detection threshold.The numbers in parentheses denote SE of the estimate.
For red adaptation,entry all differs significantlyfrom 1, reflecting the sensitivity change in the L cones (cf. Figure 4 , row 1, column 1); M cones are little affected by red adaptation(a21does not differ significantlyfrom -l); for observerSMW, there is a small negativeS cone input to the L cone match (a12c O).For green adaptation, the additive constant of the L cone match (bl) differs from zero (cf. Figure 4 , row 1, column 2). For red and green adaptation, the sensitivity in the S cones is not affected (a32does not differ significantlyfrom 1; cf. Figure 4 , row 3, columns 1 and 2); there is no L or M cone input to the matched S cone increment (a31 is zero). Under yellow adaptation,the sensitivityin the M cones does not change (Table 1, a21close to -1; cf. Figure 4, row 2, column 3) ; the S cone inputto the matched M cone increment(a22)is negligibleand there is no significantS cone inputto the L cone match (a12does not differ significantlyfrom zero); furthermore, the additive constant for the L cone match @l) does not differ significantlyfrom zero (cf. Figure 4 , row 1; column 3). For violet adaptation, the additive factor differs from zero only for the S cone signal [Table lb, b3; cf. Figure 4(b) , column 4] and there is not significant S cone input to the L and M cone matches (Table lb, a12 and a22 do not differ significantly from zero). We find only one instance where the S cone adaptation (violet adaptation)alters the slope in the L or M cone matches, namely for observer SMW for the L cone match [Table la, all # 1; cf. Figure 4(a) , column 4].
DISCUSSION
By means of asymmetriccolor matching,the effects of steady-state iso-luminant chromatic adaptation on the color appearance of briefly presented iso-luminant chromatic flashes was investigated. Red and green adaptation resulted in asymmetric matches that differ mainly in the L -2M coordinate. Yellow and violet adapting lights yield asymmetric matches that differ mainly in their S cone coordinate;a small change in the L cone sensitivitywas observed for one observer for violet adaptation. The matched luminance increments were within l'% of the mean luminance for all iso-luminant adapting lights. Under iso-luminant red and green adaptation, larger adaptational changes were found in the L cones than in the M cones. Walraven (1981) demonstratedconditionsunderwhich only the spatio-temporal transient of the stimulus is encoded (Walraven, 1981) . Wallach (1948) and Whittle & Challands (1973) showed that contrast determinesthe appearance of achromatic lights (Shapley, 1986) . The importance of (spatial) contrast also is demonstratedby the experiments on retinally stabilized images (Krauskopf, 1963) .More recently, the importanceof spatialand temporal contrast for color appearance has been discussed in the framework of temporal and spatial filters (Geisler, 1983) and possible underlying physiological mechanisms of adaptation have been identified (e.g. Shapley & Enroth-Cugell,1984) .There is agreementthat two processescan be involvedin chromatic adaptation:a multiplicative and a subtractive process. Hayhoe et al. (1992) studied the temporal properties of the subtractive process for luminanceincrements.They reported that the subtractiveprocess is rather slow, coming into play only several hundred msec after stimulus onset, and that it reaches a steady state after 1G15 sec. They suggestthat this slow subtractiveprocess is responsiblefor the loss of the d.c. signal with prolonged exposure. A more comprehensive model for the fading time of retinally stabilized images was suggested by Olson et al. (1993) . Their model includesgain control as well as a subtractive process. Hayhoe et al. (1992) provide evidence for fast subtractiveprocesses as well. These processes,however, usuallyare consideredas being due to spatialfiltering,i.e. the center-surround organization of retinal receptive fields. Since a ganzfeld was used in the experiments presented here, a spatial antagonism cannot account for the loss of the d.c. signal with prolonged viewing time. Hayhoe et al. (1992) also reported that the gain change (scaling of the signal) occurs in the first 100 msec after stimulus onset. This rapid multiplicative adaptation mechanism could lead to adaptation to the test flash in our experiment. Since the observers were asked to perform color matches rather than absolute color judgments such as hue and saturation, the data would not reveal such a rapid adaptation:test and match would be affected roughly in the same manner. However, rapid adaptationmight very well affect the matchingprocedure and may cause a "bistable" color match rather than a unique match. Suppose that the initial value for the incrementalflash on the right-handside (AMin Fig. 1) is very differentfrom the fixed value of the test flash on the left-handside (AT).If a gain changewere to occur rapidly and the gain is set by the respective incremental stimuli (AT and AM) then the subject would require an increasingly higher value for the incremental stimulus AMsince the effective stimulusis scaled as a function of AM. In fact, for S cone-isolating stimuli, subjects sometimesreportedthat the incrementalstimulusbecame almost invisible in the course of experiment and they found it very difficult to establish a color match. We circumvented this problem by choosing the starting values for AMto be reasonablyclose to the expected final match.
Spatial and temporalfactors of adaptation
Consistencywith previous jindings
Colorchangesdue to steady-statechromaticadaptation have been studied extensively by numerous researchers and the conclusionsdrawn are often at variancewith each other. This is probably caused by the importance of spatial and temporal factors, the range of intensities employed, and the task used to assess these color changes.
The experimentreported here was designedto create a chromatic ganzfeld by using continuously presented adapting lights without any hard edges. In particular, we assumed that the adaptational state of the retinal locationof the brieflypresentedtest and match lightswas only a functionof the adaptinglight. Hence the observed color changes were due probably to both spatial interaction between different parts of the retina and temporal fatigue. The fact that the chromatic adapting lights appeared as a uniform grey field confirms that we achieved a rather stable adaptational state due to the absenceof spatial and temporaltransientsin the adapting light. As pointed out by Walraven (1976) and Adelson (1981) ,these conditionsfavor a gain controlmechanisms only. For observer SMW [ Fig. 4(a) ], a change in sensitivitysufficesto accountfor most of the asymmetric matches. Only for yellow adaptation did the background consistently contribute to the color of the match increment [ Fig. 4(a) , row 3, column 3; cf. Table 1 , b3]. For observer RP the additive contribution was more pronouncedand was also seen for violet adaptation [ Fig.  4(b) , row 1, columns 1 and 2; c~Table lb, b~].A possible explanationis that the fixationfor observerRP was not as stable as for observer SMW, resultingin either spatial or temporal transients. From experiments on retinally stabilized images it is known that the color of chromatic stimuli depends on the spatial and temporal transients (Krauskopf, 1963) .Furthermore,the color appearanceof the adapting background might be correlated with the additivecontributionof the backgroundto the color of the superimposedflashes.This explanationis supportedby a recent study by Nerger et al. (1993) . By a hue cancellation technique, Nerger et al. assessed color changes brought about by filled-in backgrounds. Their first relevant finding is that the additive contribution of the background depends on its color appearance; the additive contribution of the background is smaller for stabilized adapting fields than when they were presented in unstabilized mode.
The second relevant finding of Nerger et al. is that detection thresholds depend on the actual chromatic content of the background and not on its color. This is consistentwith the present resultson the variabilityof the color matches: despite the fact that all adapting lights appear as greyish to the observer (at least for observer SMW), the variabilityof the matches is very differentfor different adapting lights. A large variability is observed for violet adaptation, a smaller variability for yellow adaptation; variability for red adaptation is smaller than for green adaptation. In general, the variability of the asymmetric color matches is proportional to the difference in cone excitation between the grey and the chromatic adapting lights. The variability of the asymmetric matches is not a function of the color appearance of the adapting background. Krauskopf and Gegenfurtner (1992) measured detection thresholdsfor flashes along the S -(L+ M) and the L -2M line for adapting backgroundsvarying along the same directions. Since they employed a comparable range of adapting lights and the same color directionsas in the experiment reported here, it is meaningful to compare our asymmetric matches with their detection data. They found that adaptation along the L -2M line does not alter the thresholds for flashes in the L-2M direction. Constant thresholds along the L -2M line for red and green adapting lights are consistent with our results: for adapting lights differing in the L -2M signal only the asymmetric matches are very similar in the L-2M coordinate (Fig. 3, row 1, columns 1 and 2) . Furthermore, they report that thresholds in the S -(L+ M) direction increase with the S cone excitation of the adaptingbackground. Figure 3 (row 2, columns3 and 4) shows that the slope for the S cone signals is much shallower under yellow adaptation than under violet adaptation, which is in accord with their results. Qualitatively,this change in slope is predicted also by a von Kries law as depicted in Fig. 2 .
Employingtest and adaptinglights that isolate specific chromatic pathways might help to reveal simple laws of chromatic adaptation.Supposethat chromatic adaptation does indeedoccurwithin the cones. Let us further assume that the adapting lights affect the briefly presented test flash in a non-linearfashion more complex than specified by the von Kries law (for instance, scaling the incrementalsignalby L@, A&, Sa, with p, q and r being unequal). The use of cone-isolating adapting stimuli would reveal that adaptation occurred within the cones but that the dependence on the adapting light was nonlinear. However, the use of arbitrary adapting lights would not lead to the discovery of this simple pattern in the asymmetriccolor matches. Hence, as long as we can assume that the source of adaptation is linear in the adapting lights, the choice of the adapting lights is not crucial. The choice of the adapting lights becomes relevant if the latter assumptiondoes
